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Greetings fellow CNASA members… 

 

We’ve had a horrible “Spring” here in Ontario!  Though it wasn’t as bad as what some of you have had to deal with it’s 

not been what we’re accustomed to and I am very happy to see things starting to get green and finally see some 

leaves on our trees and have the ground dry up enough that my dogs aren’t a pack of “mud puppies” all the time.  I 

hope Mother Nature gives us all a nice summer to make up for things ☺ 

 

So far this is shaping up to be a busy and exciting year for CNASA! 

 

In Conformation a successful Regional Specialty was held in Alberta in March, plans are underway for a Regional 

Specialty in Manitoba in November, four boosters will be held in Ontario this year, and the first ever CNASA booster 

was held recently in Quebec. 

   

In Herding CNASA is hosting the Stockdog Trials in conjunction with the Corgi Club’s Herding Trials at Sue Jewell’s 

the end of July. 

 

Our membership is growing and I’m particularly pleased to see us getting new members from Quebec!  Up until this 

year our long time Quebec member was a “lonely only”! 

 

And we have our first Hall of Fame Kennel!  My sincere congratulations to Tanya for all that she has accomplished with

her dogs… 

 

Plans are well underway for our Fourth National Specialty next year in Halifax, and no doubt you will all soon be asked 

to help with this event in one way or another.  Once the 2012 Nationals Website can go live please visit it and see 

what’s planned.  And PLEASE visit the Sponsorship page to see what will be needed.  Sponsoring a class or two is 

one way that everyone can help, and that is help that is very much appreciated by the National Committee.  

 

As always I’m happy to hear from any members with ideas or suggestions for things the club should be doing (or doing 

better) so don’t hesitate to get in touch please. 

 

Wishing you all a happy and successful summer with whatever you and your Aussies will be doing!  

 
 Until next time… 
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University and cash shortfalls

 

I met the first Aussie – who b

blue merle with half blue eyes

 

20 years ago it was much har

border and still found not a pu

somewhere along the line som

the Book “All About Aussies” 

named, was where it all bega

   

In a herding magazine I found

book.  I was prepared to spea

the puppy. 

 

The man who answered the p

in finding a pup, but that I wo

conversation.  Because of the

they were the perfect dogs fo

and could relate.  I told him I 

with me everywhere.  At that 

much else.  But I knew how to
SSaalluuttiinngg  tthhee  11sstt  CCNNAASSAA  HHOOFF  KKeennnneell  

 recent announcement of the first Hall of Fame Kennel for the CNASA, so 

re that we acknowledge this wonderful accomplishment  with the story of  

Tucker Creek Australian Shepherds HOF III 

eler for providing us with this bit of history – it’s a fun, and fascinating read – enjoy! 

 

pherds 

 my first Australian Shepherd.  I had grown up with horses and had a very special 

everywhere with me alongside whatever horse I was sitting on, in those days it was 

og was my best friend even then and years of training and trialing horses ended with 

…  Dogs were a fair shot cheaper to keep than horses.  Or so I thought  - ha ha ha! 

elonged to lady who I now have known for almost 20 years.  Her dog was a beautiful 

 like crescent moons. I fell in love and started my search. 

der to find an Australian Shepherd – especially in Canada.  So I turned south of the 

ppy available in the Midwest.  I talked to many Aussie people – to no avail.  But 

eone told me that if I was going to get an Aussie, in the meantime, I should invest in 

by Jeannie Joy Hartnagle Taylor.  The “Aussie Bible” as it is affectionately and aptly 

n. 

 somewhere, I found an address from which I could call and order a copy of my new 

k with an order desk and start my journey by waiting for a book – at least until I got 

hone asked me if I had an Aussie and I explained that I had not yet been successful 

uld start with the book.  He politely asked me my name and we carried on a 

 dog I had met (and I had done some preliminary reading) I told him that I thought 

r me.  We talked about horses, dogs, cattle, stuff I loved because I was a country kid 

had no particular plans for a dog but to live in the country – train and take the dog  

time in my life I didn’t know a whole lot about herding trials, agility, showing dogs or 

 train just about anything and I loved a challenge. 

Continued…
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At this point in the conversation, this man said to me “Sounds like you need a Tommy puppy”.  He told me that 

“Tommy” was his son’s dog and that he produced pups like himself – tremendously smart, physically outstanding 

and great working pups.  He added that Tommy was not young and that his son Joseph had quite a wait list, but 

he would ask him if he had any pups available.  I was excited and thanked this lovely man on the phone for his 

help.  I promised to send a money order with my mailing address and details and would wait to receive my new 

book. 

 

Before we hung up, this man asked my name again and said I should send a letter to him and he would pass it 

along to his son Joe and see about a “Tommy” puppy.   

 

I sent my money down and attached a letter including my mailing information, my enthusiasm for someday getting 

an Aussie and my expectations for a pup and myself and how I planned to build that relationship if ever I got 

myself an Aussie.  I added that it was great to talk with this man who introduced himself as Ernie Hartnagle.  

 

 At the time, I never made the connection – but when the book arrived it struck me that he must be related to the 

author.  Of course I had made the acquaintance of Mr. Ernest Hartnagle , father of the author of the Aussie Bible -  

Jeannie Joy Hartnagle, and his son Joseph was another of the Hartnagle dynasty – the family behind the Las 

Rocosa Kennel.  And one of the first people involved in writing the breed standard for the Australian Shepherd, 

and one of the founders of the Australian Shepherd Club of America. 

 

At the time, I didn’t appreciate the scope of the Hartnagle’s involvement with the breed but thought it pretty cool I 

had been so lucky to talk with this great man. 

 

Two weeks later – I was still looking around for a puppy – from anywhere – since I didn’t know a lot about 

searching pedigrees, good breeders or bad, I would have taken an Aussie from anyone.  But one day I got a call 

from Joe.  The son – who owned this “Tommy” dog that Ernie thought I should have a puppy from. 

 

Joe was the sweetest and funniest man to talk with and he carried on about my letter and said truly - “that the 

Good Lord had told him that this puppy must be for me”.  I am not particularly a religious person, although not 

lacking in spiritual beliefs and accepting others for theirs.  But I said out loud “well praise the Lord” because I would

have converted to get this puppy at that point in time!  I was thrilled.   

 

We discussed how the puppy was originally meant for another person but something had come together for me 

and Joe felt this pup was for me. We made arrangements for the puppy and corresponded back and forth until my 

puppy arrived. 

   

From then on… 

Continued…
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...things changed.  

 

Tucker was the most amazing dog I had ever lived with.  He was certainly the smartest.  Sharpest, craftiest, most 

creative and most sensitive, emotional and the most unbelievable companion I had ever had the pleasure of  

sharing time with.  I read about herding, I started obedience and by 6 

months he had the Novice course down.  We did agility and fly ball.  Until 

one day I discovered I was pregnant with my first child.  

 

My husband and I decided Tucker would be most devastated unless we 

found him a buddy.  Tucker’s new best friend came in the form of a Jack 

Russell Terrier we named Maggie.  At 8 weeks and no bigger than a 

pound of butter, Maggie swiftly established who would be the boss.  

Tucker established that he was willing to accept her superior role just as 

long as she was fast enough to catch him for any future disciplinary action 

she deemed reasonable.  They became fast friends.  
Tucker 

I started herding by auditing my first clinic in Wisconsin – without a dog.  Shortly after that I put Tucker into an 

instinct test.  The crowd convinced me he was “special” – I already knew he was special.  They meant he had 

promise and should I decide to go anywhere with herding, he would be amazing.   “Go Big or go Home” as they 

say – or as my husband mumbled on the way to a small sheep farm not far from our place to pick up my first 6 

sheep! 

 

Tucker and I began a journey that would definitely change my life.  I never planned to breed dogs.  Ever.  I am not 

sure how it started except that every once in a while someone would ask about my dog, his pedigree, comment on 

how exceptional his working talents were.  Often judges at stock dog trials, those that were long time ASCA folks, 

would tell me about my dog, listing names of famous dogs behind his pedigree.  Tucker’s father – Las Rocosa 

Tom Bull Wolf (Las Rocosa Little Wolf x Las Rocosa Tumbleweed of Coppertone) was older when he sired 

Tucker’s litter, perhaps 12.  His sire too was older when he was sired so I had this neat little dog with this very old 

pedigree right up front.  I didn’t know much about dog pedigrees, but my years with horses told me he was a fine 

blend of old blood line bred with a healthy dose of outcrosses keeping the pedigree clean. 

 

 
Gracie 

As the years went by, I learned even more about where my 

little dog came from.  I had offers to buy him and was 

frequently contacted to breed him.  I hadn’t ever thought of 

this.  Until I started to think I wanted another Aussie like 

him.  They were hard to find.  But I managed to find a lovely 

bitch who had been sired by the same old lines Tucker had 

(a Little Wolf grandson named Boulder).  Gracie – (HOF   

Continued… 
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               Excellent dam (CNASA and ASCA) was my first female pup and in 2000, I had my first litter of Australian 

Shepherds.  The rest is history. 

 

I kept one blue male from this first litter and none from the second (a repeat cross to Grace).  Flash was my first 

pup and he recently marked the eleventh year of my career in breeding dogs by celebrating his 11th birthday (May 

1).  Flash ran Elite agility last weekend in MN and needs only his 2 Gamble legs in Elite for his Supreme Versatility 

CH in ASCA.  At eleven he runs and moves like a 6 year old Aussie.  He 

has been a finals stock dog for  3 years in a row and has made the top 

ten as well as overall 7th last year in Texas for Most Versatile Aussie.  

Like his father he never grows old, acts old or shows his age in any way.  

He has earned his WTCH, and CH in Canada and ASCA, he has a CD, 

CDX, Herding Excellent in Canada, he is a Herding CH, Agility Elite titles, 

a Versatility Champion in Canada and the USA.  He has earned Post 

Advanced titles on cattle and sheep in many programs.  But mostly, like 

his father, he always asked “what next?” and always shows enthusiasm 

and strength, courage and willingness to outdo himself on the next bit of 

effort. Flash 

 

By this time Tucker earned his Can CH  and his WTCH or was well on his way to this and his Herding Advanced in 

Canada, he earned his CD and ran agility at 13 years of age.  He had titles on stock in the CKC, ASCA, AHBA.  

My Jack Russell was still busy playing in agility and tracking, and although not known to be herding dogs, Maggie 

was the enforcer at gates and doorways when it came to holding sheep at bay.  She regularly participated in daily 

farm chores gathering sheep with Tucker from the river’s edge down the big hill from the farm.  Tucker would be 

trying to gather them while Maggie was searching for a chunk of wool to attach to for the ride back up the hill.  I 

had a family of 3 Aussies and a very cool little Jack Russell now, and my first baby daughter in tow.  From a family 

who never allowed dogs in the house – my new life was simply glorious – dogs, back in the country after years of 

travel and education, and lots of great friends in and out of the dogs world.  I had dogs on my bed, dogs in the 

house, on the couch, dogs wherever I wanted! 

 

I became a single mom and my daughter and I ran the farm – she was 2.  But life was still even better than 

expected.  My career was going great and not long after my second litter, I acquired another wonderful Aussie – 

the second of the foundation bitches to Tucker Creek.  She had different blood but could be easily traced back to 

the old foundation Las Rocosa dogs.  Again it was a healthy outcross to pull back into some of the old lines. 

 

Hall of Fame Dam Panda (Hollings Panda Bear) had some very old Hangin tree blood and again was up front in 

her pedigree.  She produced only one litter for us bred to Tucker but with 11 puppies, we didn’t feel we needed 

more.  I gathered the long list of criticism of the Hanging Tree lines was also prevalent in the Las Rocosa lines and 

all the other foundation lines particularly when these dogs win.  Panda produced two breed champions (CKC) one  

Continued…   
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who was also many times BOB and an ASCA CKC CH.  Others in the litter excelled in herding with one finals 

stock dog (WTCH Tucker Creek’s Tiger Coast HX – last year’s Top Herding Dog and with three RWD last season) 

Tracking CH Tucker Creek’s Hurricane Penny OTDscd HI TDX Urban Tracking dog Excellent plus many elite 

agility titles, Tucker Creek’s Ballad o’ Sally Rose OTDs STDcATDd HS and many more successes from that cross.

 

I was selective in my breeding, seeking bitches that were from lines I had watched and admired and was grateful 

to the people behind the dogs in assisting me with my research into pedigrees and health issues.  It was 

paramount to me – and still is - that I understood some of the history of these dogs and the people behind them 

before I ever decided to breed a dog.  I also felt that I owed a great deal to the people who collectively had literally 

hundreds of years of experience I could rely on for information.  We all know how challenging that can be, but for 

the most part I was tremendously successful in producing dogs with exceptional structure, type, health and herding

ability of course , which was my strong suit. 

 

I had decided to make my own choices, and long before dogs I learned in the horse business that acceptance 

goes a long way.  I respected that other didn’t like certain lines and I too found myself preferring certain things and 

finding others down right criminal in the breed.  At the same time, and over time, I came to the conclusion that 

breeding dogs was a hobby, not an assignment from God.  I took it very seriously and with a Master’s in Biology 

with a strong emphasis in genetics and animal behaviour, I decided that I would breed what I felt was sound, 

healthy, met the mental criteria and the herding ability I expected and met the breed standard.  Past that, it really is 

a personal preference guided by ones’ ideal in the dog breeding business.  I have learned to keep my criticisms to 

real issues such as health, temperament and avoid areas where simple difference in taste doesn’t match.   

 

I have now been breeding dogs for a relatively short period of time.  My third female came as a gift from my 

herding Guru, teacher, and close friend, Bob Vest.  Sassy was a strong blend of working dogs, mostly Bob’s blood.

She had a nice body, athletic, strong eyed (as was typical of his dogs) and was hands down one of the toughest 

little dogs I had ever had the pleasure to train – easy on stock – but a very inflexible mind at times. She continues 

to teach me a lot.  Her first litter of pups has gained maturity and will be hitting the ASCA world this year.  I am 

excited. 

 

I can honestly say that I am thrilled, excited, exhausted, and overwhelmed with our success as a kennel.  We have 

achieved HOF Excellent in Canada in just 11 years of breeding and very few litters brought us there.  We have 

achieved our Hall of Fame Kennel in ASCA and need only a couple more Breed CH for HOF Ex, and with three 

dogs hanging on a few points I hope to be able to do it.  In these few years of breeding Tucker has earned his 

HOF ASCA and HOF Excellent sire in Canada, his two first partners are both HOF dams and one with her HOFX 

and another on a leg to her HOFX. 

 

We didn’t need to breed a lot.  I was very selective in placing pups into homes that wanted the most out of their  

Continued…
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dogs but wanted more; a best friend.  I thank all of the people who have our dogs for their tremendous contribution 

to the overall success of the making of a kennel.   

 

 We made some lucky choices.  It could have gone horribly wrong.  Over time we all have unexpected genetic 

interruptions, health issues and other hazards that come along with breeding dogs.  The most important thing we 

need to do is share information.  Breeding dogs is still a crapshoot.  You cannot play God. You cannot expect to fix 

 everything but you can make the breed better by sharing 

your successes and your failures.  We all have the same 

goal in mind and that’s to maintain the Australian Shepherd 

as a healthy breed,that expresses versatility and talent in 

its every action. 

 

You will only make a difference if you share information, 

reduce criticism, accept others’ right to their own opinion, 

and “When you haven’t got anything nice to say…. Don’t 

say anything at all.” 

 

I may come across as if I think my dogs are the best things 

 

Flash at work! 

in the world – because to me they are.  But I also accept that they may not be to anyone else.  But I will say that 

for many years my little Tucker wasn’t given the credit he was due.  In the conformation world even though he 

finished his CH. I was frequently regarded as the OH well gal…. I was told he should have more bone and coat, I 

was told I should breed him up to more superior bitches.  Although Tucker matured late and when he came into 

himself he was incredible.  He was late maturing as are all my lines.  But today at almost 18 years of age, he can 

still run across the yard at elderly lightning speed to beat me to the gate, he climbs the stairs, does all his 

obedience and occasionally gets a notion to work the stock.  

 

On his 17th birthday last year on the 17th of 

September (making that his Champagne 

Birthday), we entered him into the CKC show just 

to have one more go around the ring.  When the 

judge was informed of his age, she asked if he 

could do the down and back and all the way 

around, I said he would be most disappointed if he 

couldn’t.  He went smoothly round the ring as 

proud as could be, he baited, flirted with the judge 

and nearly took my fingers off for the bait.   

 

Continued… 
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               Around the ring an audience of people who have known us for years cheered and some cried.  It was the most 

emotional moment for me as Tucker finally had his day and was seen for the great dog he is, physically 

untouchable, mentally brilliant, and even at 17 he trotted around the ring to the cheering of some who, many years 

earlier, recommended I get a real show dog.  Hah!  I did think to myself – where are they now – these better dogs? 

At 17 not many, or none, were alive. 

 

I have to add that I apologize for all the bragging but we really struggled to keep our head up some years as any of 

you that breed dogs can tell it can be a dog eat dog business at best.  Every time I think about it I find it amusing 

that I am one of those “dog breeders”.  And I chuckle. 

 

If I were to do it again I would do it the same.  I was lucky and really, haven’t been around for all that long.  But 

what makes me most excited is to see whether the longevity I started with will continue, because in the long haul 

longevity is probably the most important thing in the world because you know if you have that – you probably don’t 

have a host of other things you wouldn’t want. 

 

Thank you to the CNASA for their support and for permitting me to brag. 

 

 

Photo credit Cathy Bishop 
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In this issue we’ll focus on two of

both from Tucker Creek HOF Ke

amazing Aussies! 

 

TToopp  HHeerrddiinngg  DDoogg  ~~  AAssttii

WTCH HCHA Tucker Creek`s Bo

(HOF HOFX WTCH CH Las Roc

Grace HI OTDsc ATDd) 

 

Asti  belongs to Jack Hansen, m

for the purpose of working his he

spread of just under 200 acres in

Valley at the base of a section of

 

Photo credit Cathy Bishop  
MMeeeett  tthhee  TToopp  DDooggss  ffrroomm  22001100……  

 our Top Dogs from last year – the Top Herding Dog and the Top Obedience Dog,

nnel III.  Our thanks to Tanya Wheeler for providing us with this closer look at two 

      

ws and Arrows RD HX PATDsc, OFTDsd  -  Black Tri female, DOB April 1, 2002

osa Tom`s Thunder HA CD RA HTDIIIsd x HOF HOFX Diamondair Tucker`s 

y partner in life and my adversary in the ring.  Jack bought Asti from us years ago, 

rd of purebred Simmental cattle at his farm in rural Thunder Bay.  A picturesque 

 all, Otter Creek Farm is a beautiful old, well kept farm settled in the Slate River 

 the Nor`wester Mountains. 

Continued…
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The feedlot area nearest the converted, and now rather luxurious dairy barn, boasts a steep ravine where the 

cattle cross to come in from further pastures.  One of the most breathtaking scenes on the farm is watching the 

dogs bring in the cattle up over the fields and eventually down into the ravine on one side and up the gradual climb 

on the other side.  It`s just a pretty sight to see with water splashing, calves turning back on the high ground and a 

reliable aussie making sure the group stays together.  It simply takes your breath away. 

 

Asti is a brilliant shining star on this farm where she, along with brother Flash, last year both earned what is called 

their RD or Ranch dog titles. This is an independent evaluation of dogs whose job it is to demonstrate their day to 

day work on a modern working ranch or farm.  Not a competition, but an individual assessment of a dog or dog 

team, and their daily work on a livestock operation. 

 

Over the course of the year, jobs change on the farm whether we are calving, worming, castrating or fixing gates 

or fences.  The dogs job is to be useful when moving stock, holding stock, sorting, penning and other general 

everyday chores.  Often managing cow calf pairs or holding cattle off a feeder or gate until the job is done, requires

a dog with confidence and the ability to demonstrate this confidence along with the ability to assure the stock they 

will be reasonable as long as the stock are cooperative. 

   

Asti is a neat dog in this respect and works among the cow calf pairs with ease.  She knows not to bother the 

calves and can frequently be found in the pens with the mothers who have learned to trust her as a working part of 

the farm.  

  

In only a very short time, Jack and Asti have accomplished great things, coming off the farm to make a hit in the 

competitive trialing venues.  In 2010 Asti was top herding dog in Canada and was invited to the first Canadian 

Championship event held in Niagara Falls.  She was among the top 20 in the stockdog finals last year in 2010 in 

Waco Texas and she and Jack delivered a wonderful performance barring Jack`s crossing the handler`s line at 

least twice costing him two beautiful runs – sorry Jack – we know how hard these lessons are.  Asti will be among 

the top dogs again this year for stockdog finals and hopefully heading to Wisconsin to compete once again at 

Nationals. 

 

Congratulations Jack and Asti for a lotta jobs well done! 

 

Continued…
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TToopp  OObbeeddiieennccee  DDoogg  ~~  FFllaasshh  

Can ASCA Ch HCHA WTCH VCH A Little Flash of Tucker Creek HX RD RTDc PATDsc , AFTDd , HTDIII, OFTDs, 

CDX, RN, AGI,  RV-O, JV-E, GV-O  -  Blue Merle Male - DOB May 1st, 2000 

(HOF HOFX WTCH  CH Las Rocosa Tom`s Thunder HA CD RA HTDIIIsd x HOF HOFX Diamondaire Tucker`s 

Grace HI OTDsc ATDd) 

 

Among some of Flash`s accomplishments this year the highlights were earning his Versatility Championship in 

both ASCA and as recognized by the CANASA.  We had a wonderful time at the Canadian National Specialty and 

he enjoyed the honour of High Advanced Stockdog in Herding.  For our third consecutive year we qualified in the 

top 20 or 30 for the world stockdog finals for the Australian Shepherd Club of America and had a very successful 

Nationals in Waco Texas, earning 7th overall in the Most Versatile Aussie competition making this his 7th or 8th 

overall qualifying run for MVA. 

 

Flash was from the first litter we had officially as Tucker Creek Australian Shepherds and I had kept this puppy 

back for myself.  His litter mates went on to other great things including  TCHX VCH Jasper Lil`Bear of Tucker 

Creek ATDds OTDc HA CD UTDX (plus more agility titles earned by him and his human partner Karen Boyes).  

Flash has been primarily a herding working dog and took over the real farm work from his father as the years went 

by.  He also became my next working trial dog and tested just about every nerve I had.  Over time I learned to 

appreciate his unique approach to livestock and we established a very special working relationship that moved 

from herding to agility, tracking, conformation and obedience. 

 

 

I wasn’t much of an obedience person I must admit, but it was 

at the first CNASA Nationals that I watched a woman (whose 

names I now don’t remember) working with a dog named 

``Ribbon`` (notice how we all remember the dog’s name).  I 

was so taken with the performance of this dog and the 

obvious delight she took in delivering each request that I 

simply had to ask the gal who  owned her what she did to 

make what  I thought was a rather dull and restricting sport, 

into such an enjoyable activity for her and the dog.  Her 

answer, and that of a couple of other people whose 

performance I always enjoyed, were much the same.  I 

learned at that moment how important it was to make 

obedience and all its required elements, a game.  It truly was 

a turning point in my journey as a dog trainer and inspired me 

to become a better trainer in a sport where motivation was  

Continued….
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               key, where my inhibitions about rules and the fear of breaking them inadvertently in a sport that seemed stuffy and 

pointless to the dog. 

 

In our first trial to earn our CD, we not only qualified in all four trials over the weekend but we were the first to 

accomplish this in several years of the club’s recent history.  Earning our legs and a bonus leg, plus receiving the 

award for High aggregate for the weekend was simply icing on the cake.  In Fall of 2010 we had ironed out some 

of our earlier bugs from lack of commitment over the summer to once again have a very successful weekend 

toward our CDX.  We now have our CDX in Canada and will be working on finishing the last leg of our CDX in 

ASCA this year. 

 

I have recently purchased my first set of dumbbells – my very own and have started to train scent discrimination 

and I’m very excited about the prospect of someday earning a UD with Flash and maybe another dog down the 

road. 

   

Flash has become a very special companion for me and 

shares a room at night still with my 6 year old who won’t 

shut the lights out without him.  Flash is a constant source 

of energy and his exceptional quality of sharing his 

excellent sense of humour , although it has cost me many 

runs in herding and in obedience, is a welcome source of 

relief when times get tense.  He has helped me see with my 

own eyes, the calming signals dogs give to their handlers in 

all performance events where handlers suffer the worst kind 

of performance anxiety.  He has always been willing to try 

new things and never asks for anything in return except 

maybe some applause when he manhandles a stuffed toy 

or catches a difficult cow on the farm.  I love him dearly and 

we are currently still working towards finishing 2 Elite 

gamble legs in Agility to earn the award of  Supreme 

Versatility Champion with ASCA. 

 
Photo credit Cathy Bishop
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Although the weather cou

around Camrose (we even

Saturday!! ) The Specialty

Saskatchewan, British Co

 

We had outstanding supp

Gold - $50 (full page b & w

 

We received $600 in spon

food/treats (Blue Buffalo) 

with this being the second

to send us a promotional a

 

The Catalogue was well re

thrilled with the response 

– THANK YOU ALL!!! 

 

Kim Schmidt went above 

price!! so we had a grand 

loveliest bags filled with lo

attended and sure looked

 

Our Ribbons were nice! –

 

A BIG hit was our Silent A

"winners" of the table wer

and Terry, plus daughter T

when they smell food, let 

but Kim had her famous c

just a day and part of the 

the Silent Auction table - i

 

CNASA 2011 Alberta Regional Specialty! 
                                                                          Reported by Debbie Markowski 

ld have definitely been better, with many 10 - 15 car pileups throughout the weekend 

 worried that our show secretary would not make the drive from Calgary to Camrose on 

 itself was a resounding success with entries coming from Washington, Manitoba, 

lumbia and of course Alberta!! 

ort through a unique sponsorship offer - free advertising in our catalogue for a donation: 

), Silver - $25 (half page b & w), and Bronze - $15  (quarter page b & w). 

sorship alone - we also gave full page b & w ads to two companies that donated 

and CNASA member, Sandra Czarny - Paradise Hound.  Thank you so much Sandra, 

 time donating – first, the 2010 Nationals and now this Regional.   We asked Lisa Dahr, 

d for the 2012 CNASA Nationals for the back cover. 

ceived and everyone was pleased with the finished product!  What can I say, I was 

from members and non members in this "trial" method of raising money for our Specialty 

and beyond with her shopping skills stateside - all our prizes were purchased for HALF 

prize table for a mere $250!!  She also did up our welcome bags and she had the 

ts of things for the dogs and humans - heck they were better than any nationals I have 

 good on the club! 

 Thank you Jessie Dare, for bringing them out to the Specialty! 

uction table - not a whole lot on the table, but nice "full" baskets of nice things...the big 

e, the movie theater popcorn maker that Terry Stickle's husband bought at an auction 

aylor had that machine popping and omg - you know how hungry dog show people get 

alone fresh popcorn:) and to top it off, we had to beat people back (ok - maybe not beat:) 

innamon buns and fabulous cupcakes available and in a nutshell, we made a killing in 

next morning in sales. Again – THANK YOU to everyone who brought items & food for 

t was greatly appreciated! 

Continued…
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The Specialty was judged by Mr. Houston Clark - he was efficient, thorough and a delight to show under - every 

exhibitor truly felt their exhibit was considered and all were treated professionally as a Specialty show should be!  

Although our entry was smaller than hoped for, it was deep in quality with BIS, BISS and multiple Premier and 

National AOM winners in the ring! 

 

I likely have forgotten someone to thank - and I sure don't mean to have! It was a really good weekend for Aussie 

fanciers, with 3 All breed shows, Rally & Obedience trials, a Specialty and 2 ASCA shows under senior breeder 

judges!  Most everyone went away with a win or more - always nice to see it "shared"! 

 

 

The 2011 CNASA Alberta Regional Specialty Winners were: 

Winners dog - Kiji Party Monster 

Reserve - WR Aussies Blaze Of Fire 

Winners bitch - Kiji We R Who We R 

Reserve - Sheep's Kin Jitterbug 

Best Of Winners - Kiji We R Who We R 

Best Puppy - Kiji We R Who We R 

Best Veteran - Ch Kiji Cowboy Up 

Award of Merit - Ch Kiji Cowboy Up 

Best of Opposite - Ch Terra-Blue What's On Tap 

Best of Breed - Ch Sonrise Tell Me On Sunday 

Top Junior - Taylor Masse 

High Scoring Aussie – Sundream’s Eyes On Me 

 

 

 
Continued…
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Plan your 2012 holidays now

next specialty will be hosted 

and trials.  The Nova Scotia 

variety of performance venue

as well as all breed obedienc

have the makings of an incre

 

While a number of committed

all, we still need help!  Pleas

assistance in the following ar

• MVA 

• Advertising and Prom

• Fundraising 

• Breed Booth 

• Hospitality 

• Obedience 

 

And a number of other areas

hands make light” work was 

 

While it may feel like the Lab

each of you to consider what

showcase of our breed.  Eve

Run a raffle, fun match, boos

 

For the 2012 Silent Auction I

special to that area… an exa

jam in the one from Sask/Ma

 

Make sure to plan some extr

forward to welcoming you to 

crew.   

 

Lisa Dahr, Chair 

CNASA National Specialty 2
22001122  SSppeecciiaallttyy  LLooccaattiioonn  AAnnnnoouunncceedd!!  

 and spend some time at the ocean during the 2012 CNASA National Specialty!  The 

in Halifax, Nova Scotia in conjunction with the Halifax Kennel Club’s all breed shows  

Specialty will offer competitors multiple sets of conformation points, together with a  

s.  We are excited to be having conformation, sweeps, and futurity at the HKC event 

e with special prizes for Aussies!  Add in all breed agility and herding trials and you  

dible experience in one of Canada’s most hospitable destinations! 

 individuals have stepped up to offer assistance to make this a memorable event for 

e consider volunteering in some capacity in advance of Nationals 2012.  We need  

eas: 

otion 

 that will surely crop us as we move closer to the date!  The old adage of “many 

never truer than in this type of scenario! 

our Day weekend of 2012 is a long time away, it is going to be here soon and I urge  

 you can offer to the organizing committee to contribute to creating an incredible  

n if you cannot be here in person, offer some time and energy in an area to help out.  

ter or auction in your area – every little bit helps!!   

 am encouraging each region to organize baskets which feature items unique or  

mple would be to include maple syrup in the one from Quebec, Saskatoon berry  

n/NWY etc……they could be rounded out with fun dog items etc. 

a time while here to explore the area – there is so much to do and see here.  I look  

our beautiful province and sharing this very special place that is home to the Garrison 

012 
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Zone 4 – Marney Cook 

 
Hello Ontario and CNASA memb
  

Well from the white of winter we

forward to the more moderate co

  

Lots of success for club membe

   

  

We're pleased that Sue Muelme

Norfolk with their two girls Summ

Sue has finished Summer at For

  

Caroline Carrier traveled to the N

with the bonus of a Group place

dogs..  Congratulations on finish
NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

ers..   

 are slowly moving to the greening of  Spring and Summer...  I must say I'm looking 

nditions, unfortunately I don't share my Aussies love of the snow and cold!! 

rs at conformations shows already this season!!  

Clare Park has finished her lovely blue Bond daughter Tryst at 

the Scarborough show..  At the same event Sandra  

Czarny's Glamour pulled her first points shown by Ayella 

Grossman..  Helping Sandra out while she is awaiting the  

birth of her future junior handler - now arrived welcome to the 

world Abigail :-)...  More good news for Sandra and Gary,  

Glamour finished at Champlain with a Group One shown by 

Ayella Grossman..    

 

Lisa Wensley earned more points (Scarborough) on her Breaker 

son McGraw who went on to finish at Windsor Tracking Club later 

in March..  Several more points on Lisa's Trio in the Maritimes 

handled by Angela and Collin only a couple more to go. :-)..  

Wenlisa's Miss Heartbreaker – Maddison - earned 5 points at the 

Guelph show..   

ester and her husband Roger have joined the club...  They had a wonderful showing at 

er and Tango from Valerie Yates Ninebark Aussies in Ottawa area..  More updates 

est City - Congratulations Sue, Roger, and breeder Valerie..   

orfolk event and put points on her young boy Shazzam a Best of Breed on Praline  

ment..  Thank you so much Caroline for coming to Ontario and showing your lovely  

ing your boy last weekend Caroline at the booster in Quebec!! 

 

Continued… 
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Anna Hewson's Mr. Blue picked up a Group 2nd and a Group 3rd at the Forest City show, and my own blue baby  

Declan - from Shawna Wiebe (Kinring) - was WD for 2 points at Norfolk and BOB for 3 points at Seaway on the  

Friday. 

 

A great start for all at these early events..  Please if I've missed anything send me an e-mail and we'll make sure  

the next newsletter contains your wins...   And do feel free at anytime, Ontario members, to give me information on 

your brags and up coming plans...   

 

If anyone has been to USASA Nationals in May please we'd love to have your thoughts and experiences at Purina  

Farms... 

  

As the season advances I hope members will send me updates on other venues more reliant on outdoor conditions  

Herding, Agility, Obedience, and Rally..  Remember we want everyone included and all the events our wonderful  

dogs compete in :-)... 

 

The premium list is up for the Hamilton Kennel Club where the first of four boosters will be held this year...  Let's  

enter those dogs and keep the numbers up that we've seen so far this season!!!! 

  

All the best from your Ontario Director for CNASA!!! 

  

Marney  

blktri@vianet.ca  

CNASA Director Zone 4 - Ontario and Nunavut  
Our condolences to Marney on the recent passing of Maeve 

Ch. Suejacks Pack Up Your Kit 
January 17, 1997 ~ May 13, 2011
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Zone 5 – Caroline Carrier

 
Bonjour, 

 

Un petit mot à tous les membres

Newsletter ». La représentation 

 

Merci à tous les nouveaux mem

 

Un petit mot sur le booster qui a

En conformation, il y avait 5 chie

 

Voici les résultats : 

 

En conformation :  

 

Meilleure de la Race : CH Kinoa

Meilleur de Sexe Opposé : North

Meilleur des Gagnants : Northba

Meilleur Femelle : Goldebpeal’s 

Meilleure Mâle : Northbay Tryfec

 

En obéissance : 

 

Meilleur pointage qualificatif : Go

 

Tous les gagnants présents étai

d’une bonne amie Sophie Tremb

gracieusement la pièce de bois,

tissus pour faire les tugs. 

 

 

NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

 

 de la zone 5… Merci d’avoir adhéré en si grand nombre depuis la dernière « 

du Québec a plus que doublé en moins de 2 mois!!!  ☺ . 

bres de nous appuyer et aux anciens de nous réitérer leur support chaque année!!!  

 eu lieu à Mont-Joli la fin de semaine du 7-8 mai dernier. Nous avions 7 inscriptions. 

ns et en obéissance 2 chiens. 

k Saphira PCD 

bay Tryfecta Shazamm 

y Tryfecta Shazamm 

Barbie de Dan 

ta Shazamm 

ldenpearl’s La Germaine 

ent très heureux de leurs cadeaux. Pour les cadeaux, ils ont été une commandite 

lay de la Boutique Naturellement Bête à Rimouski. D’une amie qui m’a donné 

 Manon Lavoie. D’un généreux donateur qui m’a offert les sacs cadeaux ainsi que le 

Continued…
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 J’espère vous voir l’année prochaine. Je vais probablement retenter l’expérience à Mont-Joli, parce qu’il semblerait 

que ce sera une fin de semaine de 6 expositions en 3 jours!!! 

 

À la prochaine Newsletter!!! 

 

 

A word to all members of zone 5 ... Thank you everybody!!! Many new members joined our club since the last 

Newsletter. Quebec's representation has more than doubled in less than 2 months! ☺. 

 

Thank you to all new members to support us and to “old” members to reiterate their support each year! 

 

A quick word on the booster that took place in Mont-Joli weekend of May 7th – 8th . We had 7 entries. In conformation, 

there were 5 dogs and 2 dogs in obedience. 

 

Here are the results: 

 

Conformation: 

 

Best of Breed:  CH Kinoak Saphira PCD 

Best of Opposite Sex: Northbay Tryfecta Shazamm 

Best of Winners:  Northbay Tryfecta Shazamm 

Best Bitch:  Barbie's Goldebpeal Dan 

Best Dog:  Northbay Tryfecta Shazamm 

 

Obedience: 

 

Best qualifying score:  Goldenpearl's La Germaine 

 

All these winners were very happy with their gifts. The gifts, are sponsorised by a good friend Sophie Tremblay of 

“Naturellement Bête” Store, in Rimouski. And another friend who graciously gave me the piece of wood for the BOB , 

Manon Lavoie. And a generous donor who gave me the bags and the furnitures to do the tugs. 

 

Hope to see you next year. I'll probably try again experience in Mont-Joli, because it appears that it will be a weekend 

of 6 exposures in 3 days! 

 

Thanks everyone! 

Continued…
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 Our prizes for the booster… 

 

The Trophy Table Best of Breed Prize 

  
Best of Opposite Sex Prize Best of Winners Prize 

  
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch Best Obedience 

 

Caroline Carrier 

sweetnsour@hotmail.fr  

CNASA Director Zone 5 - Quebec  
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Zone 6 – Angela Slauenw

 
Hello CNASA Members! 

 

It's nice to see the sun shining a

outdoors with our aussies.  

 

We have lots of news to report. 

Here at Novacoast Aussies, Col

for.  AKC CKC CFC Ch Thornap

This proved to be a very good cr

 

Enjoy your summer everyone!   

  

Angela Slauenwhite 

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com   

CNASA Director Zone 6 – Atlant

 

NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

hite 

nd the flowers blooming.  We are having perfect weather to be spending more time 

 

Jacqui Brown has had a very successful start to the 2011 year in 

agility.  Marco earned his Silver Award of Merit at the Fetch trial in 

late February under judge Rebecca Dunstan.  The Silver Award of 

Merit is a post ATCH C title awarded to a dog and handler team that 

have completed 25 Masters Standard qualifying runs and 50 Masters 

Games qualifyiing runs.  Way to go Jacqui and Marco!  

 

Phyllis McCullum is busy planning a supported entry on August 21st 

at the NBKC conformation show and KOC trials.  The conformation 

judge is Barbara Dempsey Alderman, obedience is Jean Charest and 

rally-O is Allison Capson.  

 

Lisa & Steve Dahr of Garrison Aussies welcomed 3 puppies out of 

their Paris x Bud litter in March.  They have become quite attached to 

all 3 and are trying to decide which, if any, of the puppies will soon be 

off to their new homes.  

lin and I had our first litter in January.  It was a cross that we had waited a long time 

ple Locked N Loaded X CKC CFC Ch Thornapple Infatuation CGN, Ruger & Mylie.  

oss for us.  All of the puppies will be hitting the showring later this summer. 

ic Provinces  
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With the docking ban

become necessary to  

having Aussies with t

breed and selected f

force breeders to foc

 

Before we go any fur

 

Understanding the m

factors must be cons

as heterozygous, me

gene is dominant so 

their offspring.  A lon

cannot pass on the tr

 

A big concern is how

ban has already been

caused by a heterozy

breed. 

 

Discussions with bre

concerned for the fut

NBTs.  The problem 

with a 1/4, 1/2 or 3/4 

the litter.  In other co

sires and dams with 

that the NBT gene co

the NBT gene and br

smaller number of su

 

As breeders, our mai

our breeding decision

and dam.  We should

may be taken away f

figures in our area be
DDoocckkiinngg  BBaann  EEffffeeccttss  OOnn  TThhee  AAuussssiiee  GGeennee  PPooooll  

 already in place in some Canadian provinces and lurking around the corner in others, it has 

 take a look at the consequences that this ban will have on our breed, beyond the obvious, of

ails.   Our breed, the Australian Shepherd, has always been a docked or natural bob tail 

or specific qualities of structure, health, temperament and herding instinct. A docking ban will 

us on other traits.   

ther, it is essential to explain how the NBT (Natural Bob Tail) gene is inherited. 

ode of inheritance of any specific gene in a breed is necessary when breeding as numerous 

idered so breeders will know the importance of various traits. The gene for a NBT is inherited 

aning that any NBT Aussie has one gene for the NBT and one gene for a long tail.  The NBT 

any dog with this gene will have a NBT and have the possibility of passing the gene on to 

g tail Aussie will have two recessive long tail genes so even if it has a parent with a NBT it 

ait.   

 the docking ban will affect the gene pool of the Australian Shepherd.  In countries where the 

 put in place, the NBT gene is definitely considered in breeding programs.  Since the NBT is 

gous gene, any attempt to solely breed for or away from this gene could seriously affect our 

eders in countries who have been dealing with the ban for years has left us feeling very 

ure of our breed.  In some countries breeders are concentrating on producing puppies with 

with this is that there are varying lengths of NBTs and breeders will avoid choosing a puppy 

length tail.  They pick the best of the NBTs even if they are not the best puppy structurally in 

untries, breeders are trying to stay away from the NBT gene altogether.  They prefer to select 

long tails to avoid producing puppies with varying lengths of tails.  The problem with this is 

uld be totally eliminated from our breed.  In both situations, quality is being sacrificed around 

eeding decisions are being made that will narrow our gene pool.   Breeders will be left with a 

itable sires and dams, the gene pool will be reduced.   

n goal is to improve the quality of the breed that we love.  We should not be forced to base 

s on tails, there are much more important factors to consider when choosing the right sire 

 never take for granted our right to choose when it comes to docking for someday that right 

rom us.  We all need to work together to educate the public, veterinarians, and government 

fore the ban is imposed throughout Canada.   
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MMDDRR11  FFAAQQss    
….Australian Shepherd Health & Genetics Institute • www.ashgi.org 

 

Australian Shepherds, along with several other mostly collie-type breeds, can carry a genetic mutation that makes 

them sensitive to certain drugs. Use of those drugs can cause serious neurological illness or death.Fortunately, 

there is an extremely accurate DNA test that will let you know whether your dog has this mutation. All you have to 

do is provide a cheek swab. It isn’t even necessary to go to the vet. 

 

What is MDR1? 
 
MDR1 is the abbreviated name of a gene called Multi-Drug Resistance 1. A mutation of this gene causes 

sensitivity to Ivermectin and a number of other drugs. Dogs with the mutation will react to those drugs. Having two 

copies of the mutation will lead to drug reactions, but having a single copy can also confer some sensitivity with 

some drugs. Dogs with this mutation have a transport defect - the drug goes in to their brains, fails to be 

transported out, and builds up to toxic levels. This causes serious neurological problems including seizures and 

sometimes death. 

 

 

Which drugs cause reactions? 
 
Ivermectin was the first drug recognized to cause a reaction, but it is far from the only one. Ivermectin at low 

dosage, as found in heartworm medications, will not cause a reaction. The larger doses needed for worming will. 

Other commonly administered drugs on the list include acepromazine and Imodium. Fortunately, there are 

alternative medications available if your dog requires treatment. 

The drugs involved can be found on the website below. 

http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/depts-VCPL/drugs.aspx 

 

This site offers a “medic alert” type collar tag for MDR1 dogs and has more extensive list, including alternate and 

generic names for the drugs: www.busteralert.com. 

Dogs that do not carry an MDR1 mutation may safely receive the listed drugs. 

 

 

Which breeds are affected? 
 
Australian Shepherds 

Collies (Rough and Smooth) 

Continued ….
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               English Shepherds 

McNabbs 

Miniature Australian Shepherds 

Old English Sheepdogs 

German Shepherd Dogs 

Long-haired Whippets 

Shetland Sheepdogs 

Silken Windhounds 

Mix-breeds with any of the above in their background 

 

 

How common is the MDR1 mutation in Aussies? 
 

32% of the Aussies and 49% of Mini-Aussies have at least one copy of the gene. 

 

 

How do I know if my dog has the MDR1 mutation? 
 
If your dog has already reacted to one of these drugs, it has the mutation. However, reactions can be so 

dangerous to your dog it is advisable to have the dog tested so you know whether it is sensitive before it receives 

any of the listed drugs. 

 

 

What do the MDR1 test results mean? 
 
This is a DNA mutation test. It will determine whether or not a dog has the MDR1 mutation and, if it does, whether 

it has one copy or two. The test report will provide you with the genotype for your dog, generally listed as 

Normal/Normal, Normal/Mutant or Mutant/Mutant. 

Dogs with even one copy of the mutation should be considered sensitive to listed drugs. If your dog carries the 

mutation, provide a copy of the test results and a copy of the listed drugs to every veterinarian who treats your dog 

and let them know your dog cannot have those drugs. 

 

 

What dogs should be tested and how often? 
 
Since this is a DNA test, a dog only needs to be tested once. Due to the high frequency of the mutation in the 

breed and the variety of drugs to which dogs with the mutation can react, all dogs, including rescues of unknown  

Continued…
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parentage and Aussie-mixes should be tested. Their lives could depend on it. 

The only exception is as follows: If both parents of a dog have tested Normal/Normal, they cannot pass on the 

gene and their offspring will not need to be tested. However, if a Normal/Normal dog is bred to one of unknown 

status or one that has even a single copy of the mutation, the offspring must be tested. 

 

 

How do I get the test done? 
 
For those in North America, The test is available through Washington State University. Information can be found 

on their website: www.vetmed.wsu.edu/announcements/ivermectin/ 

In the UK, the test is available through Laboklin 

In Europe the test is available through Genetic Counseling Services in the Netherlands: 

www.gencouns.nl/engmdr1.html 

In Australia, Genetic Technologies Ltd. and Gribbles Veterinary Pathology offer the test. 

 

 

What does having MDR1 dogs mean to my breeding program? 
 
You may breed dogs carrying the MDR1 mutation, even if they have two copies. MDR1 dogs react to certain 

drugs. Before these drugs were introduced into veterinary practice, no one was aware this mutation existed, even 

though it has been around for at least a century and a half. The MDR1 listed drugs, while valuable for veterinary 

care, are not a part of nature and can readily be avoided when you know a dog’s MDR1 status. 

Breeders should consider the mutation to be a fault, but not a disqualifying one. Dogs with the mutation would best 

be bred to those that are Normal/Normal. If this practice is followed consistently the frequency of the mutation will 

be reduced as time goes by and there will be far less risk of an untested dog succumbing to a reaction. 

Test your breeding stock as per the recommendations above. You might want to consider testing all puppies that 

have at least one parent with the mutation. At the very least, provide your puppy buyers with copies of the parents’ 

reports and urge those whose puppies may have inherited the mutation to get their dogs tested. Puppy buyers 

should be instructed to provide copies of the parents reports to their veterinarians so that their puppy will be 

treated appropriately as regards the listed drugs. If the puppy has been purchased for breeding, make the new 

owner aware that MDR1 testing should be considered as necessary as hip and eye exams and should be done 

before the dog is bred. 

As time goes on and more dogs are screened, you could determine the need for screening any particular dog by 

checking the pedigree for known test results. If you find Normal/Normal ancestors along every line of descent, 

there’s no need to test. But if even one line is unknown or has a dog with at least one copy of the mutation, you 

should test it. 

The MDR1 test was recently added as an optional Canine Health Information Center (CHIC) requirement for  

 

Continued…
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               Aussies. Check OFA’s website for information on how to submit your test results. Dogs out of two Normal/Normal 

tested parents that have been registered with OFA can receive a certificate with a CBP (cleared by parentage) 

notation without having actually been tested themselves. 

 

 

Does the MDR1 mutation cause epilepsy? 
 
MDR1 drug reactions are not a form of epilepsy, nor are they in any way related to epilepsy, which is caused by 

different and as yet unidentified genes. The MDR1 mutation is one of the many things that can cause non-epileptic 

seizures. The drug reaction is very different from primary epilepsy. The dog will only seize if the chemicals build up 

in its brain. Treatment is different, prognosis is different and the seizures themselves may be different in 

presentation. MDR1-related seizures only occur if a susceptible dog is given one of the listed drugs. Once the 

drugs finally clear from the dog’s system, the seizing will stop. If the dog does not receive those drugs, it will not 

have seizures due to the MDR1 gene. 

Since the frequency of the MDR1 mutation is so high in Aussies and Mini Aussies, it is possible that an epileptic 

dog could also have the MDR1 mutation. Such a dog would have two diseases, not one. It may be possible that if 

an epileptic dog suffered an MDR1-induced seizure episode, that might trigger subsequent epileptic seizures. 

MDR1 seizures will always closely follow administration of one of the listed drugs. Seizures in epileptic dogs will 

have no relationship to whether the dog did or did not have those drugs, unless the dog is both epileptic and 

MDR1.  

 

 

Reprinted with the kind permission of Australian Shepherd Health & Genetics Institute • www.ashgi.org 

Thank you ASHGI… 
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For those who want to improve o

 

Get down lower and shoot at 'dog
 

 

 

Those catch lights are important 

Zoom in or crop tighter....you wan
 

   
TTiippss  ffoorr  TTaakkiinngg  BBeetttteerr  PPiiccttuurreess  
                                                                               By Cathy Bishop 

n their images composition wise just follow a few simple rules. 

 level', focus on the eyes much like a portrait photographer does for people. 

 

to capture if you can. 

t to leave the viewer with no guessing what the subject is. 

       

Continued…
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Watch your backgrounds so you don’t have a fence post or tree sticking out of the back of the head. 

 

Early morning / open shade shots result in cooler colors while evening images have a warmer color to them. 
 

             
 

Use the rule of thirds for setting up your shot and add some interest instead of putting the subject always in the

middle. Offset it and add some negative space to help balance it. 
 

 
 

Natural frames add an another element of interest ie ) grass, trees, rocks etc. Leading lines ie) beach lines, fence

lines, roads etc add interest as well. 

                                                                                                    Thanks Cathy!
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BBrraaggss……  
 

From Jacqui Brown in Nova Scotia,,,, 
 

 The 2011 agility season got off to a great start for 

Marco !  He earned his Silver Award of Merit at the 

Fetch Trial under Judge Rebecca Dunstan.  The 

Silver Award of Merit (AAC)  is a post-ATChC title 

award to a dog and handler team that have 

completed 25 Masters Standard qualifying runs 

and 50 Masters Games qualifying runs. 

 

Marco is Supreme Performance Champion, 

MOTCH, Ch Talladega's Full Throttle AGX, AGXJ, 

RN, CGN, ATChC, ExSt Silver, EXJ Bronze, EXG 

Silver, EXTr Bronze, Versatility Bronze Award, 

Silver Award of Merit 

 

 

And from Sue Meulemeester in Ontario… 
 

I feel like bragging!  I'm so proud of my little Summer (Ninebark Here Comes the Sun). 

  

On March  26th, 2011, the Hamilton Dog Obedience Club held our Members Memorial Trial and Fun Day.   We 

had lots of games and events planned for the day.  I entered Summer in a few and she did very well.  But, my brag 

is about the event in which she did VERY, VERY well.  It was the highlight of the day: the heeling competition.  The 

heeling competition is an off-lead heeling pattern,  set up to be about three times the length of a normal ring.  

There are two judges and a caller.  We were very lucky to have Judy Rich as caller and two great judges - Del 

Lunn and Peter Marshall.  Judy called out the pattern and both Del and Peter judged each participant.    There was 

some very good competition, including dogs with their OTCH and handlers who are obedience judges themselves.  

Well, you could have bowled me over when they announced the winner was the Australian Shepherd - Summer!  I 

don't think I have ever been so proud.  She was amazing!  And considering that the whole thing was off-lead and 

there was a party goin' on ringside... made me even prouder of her.    

  

The best part was that several people started to ask about Aussies.   Summer is a great ambassador for the 

breed!  We can all be proud of her!   
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This classic (author unknown) appeared in Do

weekend campaigning my Shorthair.   

For anyone who has ever been serious about

 

LAMENT OF A LADY... GONE T
 

There was a time - there really was - when I w

When "show dog" meant a Disney star and "b

I went to tea at half past ten, I went to church

On Saturday I baked the beans and did the w

But then I got a certain pup, an erstwhile frien

And so I did, and so I do. Oh, what I didn't kn

 

Once 

Now a

I used

I used

My fur

Now I'

I used to long for furs and jewels, and a figur

But now, the thing I yearn for most is a nice n

I was taught to be well groomed, no matter w

Now all the grooming that I do is in the handl

While once I spoke in pristine prose, in dulce

I now am using language that would turn a s

 

I ador

But no

I rise 

The o

I reall

But w

 

And w

Just g

 

JJuusstt  FFoorr  FFuunn  !!  

gs in Canada way back in the 70’s when I was hitting the road every 

 showing dogs it just about “says it all”… 

O THE DOGS 

as young and tender. 

itch" was not a gender. 

 on Sunday.  

ash on Monday. 

d said "Show"  

ow! 
 

I dressed with flair and style, that was the life, don't knock it!  

 dress from bed to ball, must have a good bait pocket! 

 to have a certain air, I wallowed in perfume.  

 to smell like Nuit d'Amour, now I smell like Mr. Groom. 

niture was haute decor, my pets; a tank of guppies.  

ve furniture unstuffed, and well adjusted puppies. 

e classed as "super." 

ew pooper scooper. 

here I went 

er's tent. 

t tones and frail 

ailor pale. 
 

ed a man who murmured verse, through intimate little dinners 
w the words I thrill to hear are just three: "Best of Winners!" 

at dawn and pack the van, the road ahead's a long one.  

ne I've routed on the map is invariably the wrong one! 

y love my doggy life, I wouldn't care to change it.  

hen I get the Best In Show, I could maybe rearrange it. 

hen my days on Earth are done, I'll go without much nudging.  

ive me three weeks closing date and let me know who's judging! 
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The CNASA directors for the 2011

• President - Clare Park – a

• Vice President - Debbie M

• Secretary - Gail Stephens

• Treasurer - Kelly St-Jacq

Directors - at - Large 

• Zone 1 - B.C./Yukon - Jes

• Zone 2 - Alberta - Kim Sc

• Zone 3 - Man/Sask/NWT 

• Zone 4 - Ontario/Nunavut

• Zone 5 - Quebec - Carolin

• Zone 6 - NB/NS/PEI/NL -

 

 

 

Many members have indicated on

If you would like to bring your tale

Contact the Committee Chair (if n  

member - you'll be welcomed with

 

• Public Information/Educ

• Constitution/Bylaws/Co

• Hall of Fame and Top D

• Health/Genetics 

• Membership - Chairpers

• National Specialty - 201

• Newsletter - Chairperson

 

Brief descriptions 
 
TThhee  22001111//1122  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  &&  DDiirreeccttoorrss

-12 term 

lchera@sympatico.ca  

arkowski- Ironwill@Telusplanet.net 

 - kirrabilli@xplornet.ca 

ues - hit2b@rogers.com 

sie Dare - sendoaaussies@gmail.com 

hmidt - kschmidt@canopycanada.net 

- Rhonda Shewchuk - rsdogs@gmail.com 

 - Marney Cook – blktri@vianet.ca  

e Carrier - sweetnsour@hotmail.fr 

 Angela Slauenwhite - angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 

CCoommmmiitttteeeess  

 their Membership Applications that they are willing to work on Committees.   

nts and hard work to one of these Committees  PLEASE DO NOT BE SHY!!  

amed) or your Zone Director and let her know of your willingness to be a working

 open arms!! 

ation - Chairperson - Angela Slauenwhite - angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 

de of Ethics/French Translations 

og - Chairperson - Caroline Carrier - sweetnsour@hotmail.fr  

on - Clare Park - alchera@sympatico.ca 

2 National Chair - Lisa Dahr - sdahr@eastlink.ca 

 - Gail Stephens -  kirrabilli@xplornet.ca 

of the work carried out by each Committee can be found on the website 

http://www.cnasa.ca/committees.htm 
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The End… 


